
12 INCH JOINTER

4255

Oliver Machinery : 6902 S. 194th Street, Kent, WA 98032 : 1-800-559-5065

The Oliver 4255 12” Jointer is ready for anything 
you can throw at it.  With a whole foot of jointing capacity you’ll 

be hard pressed to find a job that outclasses this machine.  With a 
super long 92” bed and an ample 60 3/8” fence, your stock comes out 
straight and true every time.  A powerful BaldorTM motor gives you the 

torque you need to joint the toughest hardwoods with ease.  The solid 
cast iron base firmly establishes the quality of the machine, while the 
noise reduction slots near the cutterhead ensure that you can hear 
yourself think, “Wow, now this is what I call a jointer...”  Flip this 
sheet over for a peek at some of the other excellent features hidden 
inside the 4255!

FEATURING
• 60 3/8" Fence
• Precision ground table for   
   perfect jointing
• Super long 92" bed
• Dovetail ways for precision   
   table adjustment
• Powerful 3HP or 5HP  
   BaldorTM motor prevents  
   bogging
• Massive cast iron      
   construction throughout   
   gives stable vibration-free  
   operation
• Extra wide base for stability

A TrAdiTion of innovATionTM

CALL: 1-800-559-5065
To find a dealer near you!            

LIMITED



12 INCH JOINTER

4255

LARGE HANd wHEEL 
FOR EAsy dEpTH 
AdJUsTmENTs  gives 
you full control over your 
jointing depth.  dovetailed 
ways keep the table stable 
and true.

NOIsE REdUCTION sLOTs 
FOR qUIET OpERATION
These slots help reduce 
noise generated by air travel 
between the cutterhead 
and table.  Oliver Jointers 
are quiet to begin with, 
this helps make them even 
quieter.

model No. 4255
stock No. (3Hp, 1ph, straight) 4255.001
stock No. (5Hp, 3ph, straight) 4255.002
stock No. (3Hp, 1ph, Helical) 4255.101
stock No. (5Hp, 3ph, Helical) 4255.102
Infeed Table Travel (in.) 1
Cutterhead Speed (RPM) 6000
Number of Knives (Straight) 4
Rabbeting Capacity (in.) 3/4
Dust Port Diameter (in.) 6
Table Dimensions (L x W/in.) 92 x 13
Table Height (In.) 32
Fence Dimensions (L x H/in.) 60-3/8 x 5-5/8
Fence Tilts (deg.) 90 - 45
Positive Stops (deg.) 90 and 45
Motor 3HP, 1Ph, 220V Only 

or 5HP, 3Ph, 220V/440V, Prewired 
220V

Overall Dimensions (L x W x H/in.) 92 x 39 x 40
Gross Weight (lbs.) 1,700

The 4255: built the Oliver way. 
Our customers can’t say enough good things about 
the 4255.  Quality, value, precision, ease of use, the 
list goes on and on.  Below are just a few examples.

HELICAL CUTTERHEAd
Long-lasting quad-sided solid carbide knives greatly reduce 
cutterhead noise.   Each indexable knife is sharpened on all 
sides, so just give them a spin and they’re as good as new 
with no knife setting required!Two-piece tables ensure 

parallelism forever.

CONvENIENTLy LOCATEd 
ON/OFF swITCH allows for 
easy operation.


